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Advertise your pubUe mde 
with our water-proof *ale bill* 
That withstand the weather.
PRICE, %IM A J YEAH
What About
Street Oiling
Council wet Monday evening in reg­
ular session, all members being pre­
sent. The committe on the dam in  tile 
creek west of town to provide addi­
tional w *tjr supply for fire purposes 
was not ready to report and was con­
tinued.
Mayor McFarland appointed N. P. 
Eubank as a member of the Board o:’ 
Health to fill the unexpired term  V  
Frank Wisccup, deceased.
Bills to the amount of $468.76 wen 
oredred jpaid.
Complaints reached council about 
a supposed- game of some sort that 
was .causing trouble in the vicinity “of- 
the Spencer restaurant and the mar­
shal was instructed tq get busy.
The question of oil for. the streets 
was under discussion and council had 
several bids from various companies. 
The prices ranged around 11 cents. 
Council was about ready to award the,; 
contract to  the Eaton Oil fto., of Cov- 
ngton., when it was discovered that 
the oil ordinance had expired, i t  hav­
ing been passed to cover a period of 
five years.
The question of street oil this year 
will be up to the people unless coun­
cil passes another ordinance deeming 
it necessary. '
Tlmre is no question but what we 
should have street oiling from a  soli­
tary standpont.* With the hundreds 
of automobiles that pass through here 
each week, life will hardly be Worth 
living in the community unless the 
dust is laid. v
I t  not, only is a necessity for busi­
ness purposes, but all other progress­
ive towns and cities oil the gravel or 
stone streets. '
CHANGES IN DRAFT
“ OF ..NATION LEAGUE.
Members agree not to  resort to war 
Until three months after conclusion of 
nquiry by the council. Decisions of 
the council must ha made within^ six 
months after submission of*a dispute.
- If  the court finds .a  dispute to be 
purely domestic, the council, will re ­
fuse to consider it.
All disputes will be judged by- a 
permanent court of international 
justice. -
‘Members' agree to  carry out in  full 
good faith any award that might be
ville. She was the daughter of Joseph 
Kendall and Nancy McMillan Kendall 
both of Whom died years ago. The 
family is connected with .the Kyle's, 
Stewart and Dallas families.»
For a number of years MissKendall 
lived with her brother, Rev, John Ken­
dall a t Taratum, Pa„ where he was 
pastor of the R. P„ church in tha t city 
:or many years. Three years ago, 
iollowing her brother’s ' death, Miss 
Kendall came to Cedarville to live, 
but last August moved to Xenia.
She was a  member of the R. P. 
phurch of this place. . The funeral 
was held Thursday afternoon, the ser­
vices being conducted b y , Dr, W, R. 
McChesney. . ,
DEATH OF MISS JULIA KENDALL 
AFTER LONG ILLNESS.
Miss Julia Kendall died early Tues­
day at her appartments in Xenia fol­
lowing a long illness, Cleveland, Columbus and Soutli-
Miss Kendall was a native-of Greene j western Electric railway promised 
county, having been horn near Cedar- j the county commissioners to reduce
' the fare between Lorain and- Elyria 
from 20 to 15 cents,
When they were refused admission 
to Memorial hall, a Toledo city build­
ing, by city officials, where Eugene 
V. Debs was scheduled to speak. 
tbOOQ persons -stormed the place and 
broke windows and doors. Police dis­
persed the rioters after making many 
arrests,
Two-year-old daughter of Georse 
Nqll, Pleasant township, Fairfield 
county, was scalded to death when 
she’fell in a tub of boiling water. 
Fifty sugar’ barrels, containing 
bonded whisky valued at $35,000, were 
seized by federal officers a t  a  storage 
house at Sandusky.
Miss OHie Coleman, aged 16, died 
at .the General hospital. Cincinnati, a 
victim of sleeping sickness, the sec­
ond one to suceUmb to this disease.
John Tague, 45, .was killed when 
struck by a-freight train near Me- 
Limey, Perry county,. Throe brothers 
met a similar death in the same vi­
cinity in the last .15 years.
• Mrs. Florence „ Shull resighed; as 
head of • the Hancock county chil­
dren’s home because of HI health. , 
Rev. J. W. Harper of Bedford re­
ceived a call to become pastor of 
Central Church of Christ at Findlay.
Harold Clark, 21. West Salem, was 
Injured, 'perhaps fatally, \vh6n Thrown 
from A. w a g o b * / ^ : ; . / ' .  V-v )> ;
, A change of venue in' the\trial of 
Walter O. Bigham of Attica* for al­
leged wife murder, is asked-in a mo­
tion filed at Tiffin.
Hamilton county has a “cow-testing 
association,” composed of 24 mem­
bers of the county farm bureau, which 
in 1918 placed 304 cows on test.
Lorain Aerie of Eagtes will dedi­
cate its new home Sunday, April 30. 
The building cost $50,000. ,
Three Mansfield department stores 
suffered a lasa-of about $200,000. froni 
fire, smoke and water as a result of 
. a fire in the heart of Die business 
- district. '■ - » ■
Tpm Anie, a merchant at b a rren , 
was bound over fo the grand jury 
under $2,0fi0 bond by Mayor Edward: 
Parks on a charge of- arson. 'r ::.
; Citizens. have indorsed a  Fostoria 
community bouse to be ready •when 
the saloons close, 77:
' Fjv$ persons • were' slightly injured 
{n a head-on collision o f .« passenger 
and freight car on the Springfield, 
Troy and Pjqtia traction. line, near 
Springfield.
THE LECTURE COURSE.
GOVERNOR ON THE JOB.
Gov, Cox never over-looks an op­
portunity to make himself popular 
with the people. Last week the legis­
la tu re  ordered a grandstand erected 
on the north side of the state house 
grounds facing Broad street that was 
to be used by the members of that au­
gust body and their families to view 
the parade of the 37th division last 
Saturday. The legislature to he sure 
that everything could be seen, and 
more especially he seen, had the 
structure erected two stories high 
with large banners displayed showing 
one end t>f the aristocratic nrowd to be 
the ’House’.apd the other th e ‘Senate’, 
High silk hats i and dress suits were 
numerous among the lawmakers who. 
were 'the target for many jeers from 
the crowd,--The governor, the day pre­
vious, learned tha t no arrangements 
had been made for the accomodation 
ofiriothers, that would be in the city 
to see their sons,. an order went out 
and a contract made with a circus 
compapy to arrange several hundred 
seats for the mothers and children. 
,One wing was to the east of the leg­
islative members and the other to the 
west. And there are people who 
wonder a t the popularity of Ohio’s 
third term governor.
MAY DAY NIGHT,
The 1st Day of May is May Day 
Night in the Cedarville Opera House
any party which Com­
plies with the recommendations of 
the court of . justice. - m 
Any majority vote, instead of a  
two-thirds vote, will amend the- cove­
nant.
Recognition of the principle of suf­
frage for women.
The members of the- league respect 
the territorial integrity and existing 
political -independence of all states 
that are members of the league.’ The 
executive Council shall take means to 
prevent* aggressions.
Any. w ar or threat of war is a mat­
ter of concern of the league, and the 
league is to take whatever action 
seems necessary to preserve the peace 
of the world. Any matter which 
threatens to disturb the peace o f .the 
world shall be considered by the 
league, '
time. The hour is 8 o’clock in the 
evening. The speakers are from 
Cedarville and the community and; 
other places. The College students 
and Mrs. W, II. McGervey will, fu r­
nish the vocal music. The Sons o f  
Veterans Band will furnish the in­
strumental music. Keep'the date in 
,n’nd. Arrange to be present and 
bring your friends and neighbors 
along with you. Watch for full, pro­
gram later.
LEFT IT TO THEjVL
A newly elected justice of the 
peace in Indiana delivered the follow­
ing charge to a jury the other day*.
“Gentlemen of the Jury—Charging 
a jury is a new business to me, as 
this is my first cas6, You have heard 
all the evidence in the case as well as 
myself; you have also heard what the 
learned counsel have said. I f  you 
beiieve what the counsel for the plain 
tiff has said, your verdict will be for 
'th e  plaintiff; but, if, on the other 
hand, you believe what the defend 
ant’s counsel has told you, then you 
will give a  verdict for the defendant. 
But if you are like me, and don’t be­
lieve what either of them said, then 
I ’ll be hanged if  I  know what you will 
do! Constable, take charge of the 
jury.”
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the U. P. 
congregation w as’held a t the church 
Tuesday evening, almost every family 
in the congregation being represented
In the election of officers Charles 
E. Cooley was re-elected chairman 
and M, I. Marsh re-elected secretary 
and treasurer. E. E. Finney Was elec­
ted Trustee.
The vote taken Sabbath, indicates 
that the congregation is not ready to 
call a pastor, the negatives having & 
large majority.
Refreshments were served follow 
ing the business meeting and a social 
hour spent among the members.
ON1.Y LOOSE 814 MEN.
- A MEMORIAL TABLET.
Why not have a memorial tablet of 
bronze- jon the front of the opera 
house with the name of every soldier 
from this township on it? Many 
communities have undertaken this 
task and are • gathering the names 
ready for the engraver. This is some­
thing the Community Club might in­
vestigate. A t least there should be 
3ome public testimonial for the boys 
that weiit to camp and over seas and 
those five who are represented on the 
service flag with gold stars.
ASA JONES RETURNS.
Asa Jones, Colored, who was in the 
02nd division and saw some of the big 
fighting in France, has been mustered 
out a t Camp Sherman, and returned 
home, Asa rose to Top Sergeant and 
tells a v^ry interesting story of his 
part Ilf the war. He was shell-shock­
ed, gassed and received an injured 
limb from apiece of sharpnel. He was 
in the front trenches from July 30 
until November 5, when injured and 
sent to the hospital. He Was in eight 
different hospitals before coming to 
this country covering a period of 127 
days.
WHAT ABOUT THIS?
We understand that Representa­
tive Bryson voted for the bill that 
would change the county school law 
and all members of the hoard he elec­
ted at-large on a  non-partizan ticket, 
including women ns voters. But his 
support only went for the bill because 
he knew that if it passed Governor 
Cox Would Veto it. Of course Gov. Cox 
believes in machine politics, makes no 
profession of anything else. Mr. 
Bryson would lJave the public with 
the impression that ho favored the 
people having a  direct voice in school 
affairs but he knew they would not 
have it by the power of the Gover­
nor’s veto,
SHIPMENT OF CATTLE.
for Cedarville College and-the com- " • Ohio house passed file big ;Bu$bej£
I f t t • without A-
Major Farncsworth of the 37th div- The Cowy cattle bought by Frank 
isiOtt is authority for flic statement Townsley several weeks ago at pub- 
that only 914 of his man w«« sitbar He sale wferc delivered Saturday.and 
killed or fatally gassed while in ac- , the twenty-one head avaraged 1050 
Gon, and tha division **w soiria of th*. word btdTn at $16,76. J, ft. Kyle 
tovfori flghtin* of tha war. In flw  dalivewd *0 h«*d that .averagad
dittos i t  man di«d foot* diwaaa. ‘ j*111 pounds,
asaffist it. Immediately afterward it 
passed the Graham bahking law re- 
codification bill, also by unanimous 
vote. Both now go to the se n a te  The 
resolution to submit the classifica­
tion amendment at a special election 
was adopted by' the senate with only 
three votes against it. An attempt to 
amend the proposal by inserting the 
Smith tax limitation law failed.
Five soldiers were injured^ two seri­
ously, when an automobile driven by 
Sergeant Dwjglit Kinnel skidded and 
plunged over a 10-foot embankment 
near Camp Sherman. Sergeant Gasel, 
and died later. >
Akron, sustained a ; fractured skull,
A four-year course in artillery will 
be given at Ohio State university, be­
ginning next fall, if the program is 
approved by the board of trustees of 
the university. , It has already re­
ceived the sanction of the war do. 
pertinent.
Black-handers aro believed respon­
sible for the fire at Fairpoint, Bel­
mont .county, which caused $30,000 
damage to the building owned by 
Isaac- Fittklestein. Finklestein says 
he had received two black-hand let­
ters threatening to bum the building.
Leonard C. Hanna, bead of'lhe M, 
A. Haflna & Company, owners of the 
big Lake Erie fleet, died at Cleveland. 
He was a brother of Senator Marcus 
A. Hanna. ‘
Andrew Prentice, Lancaster soldier, 
killed in action, leaves his estate to 
his fiancee, Miss Hilda Factor, of that 
city, according to his. will just pro­
bated.
Wayne Cofil Company, Pittsburg, k  
prepared to locate tour plants tor im­
mediate development of 3,000 acres of 
land in Pike and Clayton townships. 
Perry county. /
Kenton high school building was 
entered at night, the school piano 
hoisted into the attic, clock pendu, 
Iums removed, electric wires cut and 
desks broken.
At attempt was made to dynamite 
the home of Sol. Ostrow, liquor dealer 
'a t  East Liverpool, following his re­
fusal to comply with demands for 
$5,000 made in three threatening let­
ters,
Lancaster is discussing plans tor 
the erection of a soldiers’ memorial.
Addressing the Parent-Teachers' As­
sociation at Martins Ferry, William 
Glbb3 urged that the school hoard 
abolish football in high school because 
of the profane language he heard at a 
game,
Springfield people’s municipal 
league-started mandamus proceedings 
against th#City comu'issionets seek­
ing to require that body to shoW causa 
why it failed to submit to a  referen­
dum the increase of city car fare from 
G to 6 cents,
Residents of Perry county may 
erect a flronze statue in memory of 
Commodore Ferry, hero of Lake Erie, 
tor whom the comity is named.
Arrangements are being made by 
building companies an d . real estato 
men at Springfield to erect a number 
of hemes in various parts of the city 
to mast the demand. *.
Wm *iwfo*** tfo t£M? (MSMfsfo fD*
The Montagues a t the opera house 
last Friday^ night wa* without ques­
tion one of the best lecture course 
entertainments the people of ths com 
munity have enjoyed for ’ some. time. 
The company of two ladies and two 
gentlemen were not o ily  talented 
singers but were artistic in  their 
light opera sketches. The audience 
was well pleased.
Wednesday tHe last regular num­
ber of the course, Gay Zeoola McLa­
ren, in “Friendly Enemies” was just 
as charming and interesting a reader 
as she was last year in “Bought and 
Paid For”. The attention of the au­
dience during the reading and the 
welcome applause between -the acts 
evidently impressed Igfes McLaren 
that she would .be welcome again.The 
Herald voices the sentiment of. the 
lecture course patrons tin extending 
her another invitation #axt yea?.
- The extra number of- the course 
‘The Wells Entertainers”, comes 
Tuesday evening, the plat opening on 
Monday afternoon. As-was announ­
ced from the stage this, number is to- 
provide fupda for.the deficit of this 
years course. The abtyenCe of the 
sodier-boys and the flu* invasion last 
fall left the committee ilr debt. These 
things were beyond the pontral of any 
one and the public wil I’ not only he 
well repaid in this number but will 
be clearing up the debt steady for the 
new committee next se£?on.
We have .had the best lecture course 
this winter in the histary-pf the town* 
The course cost the .mb&t and' people 
readily see and appreciate the differ­
ence over what wa have had in for- 
years. We cannot afford.to be with­
out a course for-the coming year.
The result of the election of com- 
mlttee members will be?«nnounced at 
the entertainment Tuesday evening;
..................... - I ; . ,  .
W HAT THE FIMSS SAY.
Issue April 2, 1892. }  - 
M. W. Collins, has ployed to the Dan 
Marshall farm east of town.
Robt. Galbreath, a g|opeer of this 
county died a t his -htfrne on Xenia 
avenue, Sabbath night thh age of 
85. ' *•
. A mass meeting was; 
& Williamson's hall 
ing to decide on a  tick 
officers,
-Issue April 9, 1892.,
J. Madden Ervin mi 
dent a t  the
in Ervin 
sday even- 
tt^  municipal
caught in bomb machinery s»d he sus 
tained serious bruises and broken 
bones and lie died about three hours 
lalter.
II. H, Stormont experienced a run­
away Friday evening when the har­
ness broke and the horse became un­
manageable, He was thrown r.out and 
dragged for some distance but not in­
jured seriously.
At the election Monday J, ft. Lowyy 
was elected mayor; W, H. Shull, A. G. 
McDill, J. R. Orr and S. L. Stewart 
for council; Will Torrence, clerk and 
Jacob Siegler, treasurer.
Gov, McKinley this week appointed 
J. H. Wolford as a  member of the 
Dayton State Hospital Board, vice 
I. T. Cummins, resigned.
Ed. Comvell of Xenia met death in 
a’terrible manner Thursday while ex­
hibiting a kun . to Dr. Donaldson of 
Port William. The gun was loaded 
and the charge went into a boil of 
cartridges causing a terrible explo­
sion. The front of the Conwell & 
Babb store was blown out. Ed’s cloth­
ing was in flames when he reached 
the street but he could ’not survive 
the shock and died a t two o’clock 
yesterday. Dr. Donaldson was not 
badly injured.
David Bradfute intends to remodel 
his residence on Xenia avenue this 
spring,
John Nisbet this week sold his bus­
iness loom on Main street to Oscar 
Bradfute for a consideration of $1500."
Miss Estella Turnbull was married 
to Harry Holt of Philadelphia, on 
April 3rd.
HE DID ITTSO CAN WE.
Frank W, Woolworth, owner of a 
chain of five and ten cent stores is 
dead at the age of G7. Hfi started 
business as a salesman at a salary of 
$8 a week and was the owner of the 
Woolworth building in New - York, 
one of the highest in the world, and 
was president of the company capital­
ized a t $65,000,000, that operates -850 
stores.
EX-CONGRE&SMAN KILLED.
Stanley Bowdle of Cincinnati, for­
mer congressman and one of the’prom 
inent attorneys in that city, was hit 
by an automobile just after he had 
stepped from a street car. He 
about two hours later.
died
NEW CREAM STATION.
We have moved our cream station 
to the room north of the Exchange 
Bank where we will be pleased to 
have you call.
' Your cream is tested and . you get 
the highest market price paid in cash.
Mr. A. E. Huey is in charge. 
HOUSTONIA CREAMJRRY.ICK CO* 
South Charleston, Ohio.
Narrow Escape 
In Accident
Mrs. Oscar Evans and Mrs. George 
Luttrell escaped from a bad accident 
last Friday t! t  might have ccit 
them, their lives, The ladies were 
coming to town and not knowing that 
a team belonging to  Frank Creswell, 
■ driven by Bert' Niles, was riinning a- 
way, they attempted to pass the wag­
on which was loaded with bailed hay. 
fuii't as the buggy was opposite the 
vagon the team longed to the side of 
,ho road forcing their horse, and hu&-, 
tq the ditch and against the fenpe 
it a  point a short distance -east of W* 
Watt’s -residence on the James­
town pike.
Every Wheel on the new buggy was 
nashed down as was the top of the 
'Juggy, the ladies and a child of Mrs. 
Syans being pinned in the wreckage. 
Mr, Tjpatt was. a t work in the field just 
i abort distance away apd hurried, to 
;herescue,
I t was'necessary. to -.tear the top 
?rom the buggy to release they occu­
pants and they were taken- to Mr. 
Wfatt’s residence until means could 
le provided to get them home. The 
filild was, not injured in the least .but 
2aeh of the ladies sustained bruises 
ipd scratches, yet nothing * serious.
■The hpggy was a, total wreck but 
-he horse escaped injury being fasten­
ed between, the f  once and wagon but 
made no effort to release himself.
A- remarkable thing in ' connection 
-vith the accident was the fact that 
jut of 24 dozen of eggs in the. buggy 
inly about a  dozen were broken.
I t  is almost marvelous that the hay 
did not slip from the wagon .while it 
was in a tilted position. Had it dqne 
30 neither of the * ladies would have 
escaped as they did.
XENIA CITY OFFICIALS
HAVE SMASH UP,
An automobile-load of city -officials 
from Xenia experienced a smashup 
Monday east of South Charleston 
when the party w as, returning from. 
Columbus. j -
In the party were City. Manager 
Riddle, and Commissioner^ J . T. Char 
ters, Arthur Whalen and C. S. Frazer 
who had been in Columbus inspecting 
fire fighting equipment.
The machine was being-firivpn at;n 
hep the car
and turned completely around, • The 
front wheel Was tom. off and a rear 
tire pulled off and the car otherwise 
damaged. Mr. Riddle received a cut 
on the head but none of the others 
were injured.
The wrecked machine was left 
standing on the track while Mr. Rid­
dle and Mr* Frazer walked about two 
miles to get a farmer to take them on 
home and assist in getting the wreck 
off the track. ©
BUYS BIG, TURBINE.
Henry Ford was in Springfield re* 
cently with head-men connected with 
his new plant being constructed at 
Hamilton where he is to manufacture 
tractors. Orders were placed for, 
large water turbines to generate 
power from the Miami river. I t  has 
also been intimated, that Ford will 
have one pf his branch factories a t 
Hamilton when he builds his new $260 
automobile.
FARMERS MUST MOVE FENCES.,
We understand that farmers along 
the Columbus pike west of town must 
move their fences hack so that they 
wHl be twenty-five feet from the cen­
ter -of the road, I t will alsojbe neces­
sary for the telephone and telegraph 
lines to he changed in some places. 
The contractors for the new* road ex­
pect to start work as soon as the ma­
chinery can be placed on the ground.
SELLS OLD FIRE ENGINE.
New Carlisle has sold the old fire 
engine that has performed service for 
years in that village and will' purr 
chase a modem fire engine of the 
Ford type.
« CHURCH SERVICES.
Rev. P. P. Boyd of Pittsburg will 
preach at the R. P. church, Xenia 
ave., Sabbath, April 13th, He was 
formerly a pastor of this congrtga 
tion.
M. E. Services, „
Sunday school at 9:30. G. H. Hart' 
man, Supt,
Judge Alexander Boxwelt of Frank 
lin, 0.f will speak at the morning 
service at 10:30.
Epwoth League at 6:80 Wm. Mar 
shall, leader.
Prayer-meeting' Wednesday even­
ing at 7:80.
R. P. Church, Main street.
Teachers’ Meeting Saturday even­
ing at 7 o’clock 
Preaching {Jatybath at H  o'clock by 
Jam** Chtenut.
Sahbatk ftekeo) at 16 okilook.
That long drive through the biting zero weather 
t  will be lots pleasanter if* you know that there i» a 
Caloric Pipeless Furnace ready to give you a warm 
reception You; can step from the icy outdoors into 
comfortable rooms and be warm in a jiffy,
V.! The whole house is heated from only one register— 
3,hp muss and fuss of stoves and afihes here and there. 
in the living rooms. Moreover, it consumes less fuel,
Mere.
Heat Fuel
The Original Patented' Pipeless Furnace
■ heats economicallybya scientific method, followingnatute's way.
Heats without pipes and through only one register, thereby.: 
;; saving the expense o f costly installation. Easy to install in old  
• houses as’well as new, because no holes need to be cut in the. 
walls for heat pipes. \  >v
The Caloric permits you to store perishable food in the 
cellar because it radiates no heat there.
HEALTHFUL HEAT
Your house is warm when you-go bed, and warm wheq you get up.
Danger of colds is reduced because every 
room is uniformly heated to a mofit, balmy 
"temperature.-;':
Savcs from Vi to % the fuel 
Because the warm air rcachd* your roomi by . 
'direct circulation. Our double-ribbed firepot ' 
produces perfect combustion, thus insuring 
-thorough burning of the fuel and a much 
greater heating-sefVlceK. Burns bnyluruSce fuel f: 
that i most convenient for yoq to secure—hard' 
and Soft co*h wood, lignite, coke QVgtt. '
GUARANTEED
The Monitor Ironclad Guarantee', iltO*cl - 
with every Caloric sold, assures absolute mbit- 
faction to the purchaser. Let us show you a. 
copy of it and give yon th.i names of Caloric 
users near you. Make/^ special. point .of far,. 
vestigatingtHiiremarkablefuel'savingfiiroace 
TODAY by getting our free book.
\  '■* ■
i  GEORGE A. SHRODES *
• : * « Cedarville,'Ohio.
Made by T H E MONITOR STOVE CO. 
C’-actnnaU.O.
E x p e r ie n c e  • <
Is  th e  B e s t T e a c h e r —
In the last 30 years it has taught us to select ntort* ■ 
gages with.stioh care that even' small losses are 
almost entirely eliminated—
It hasftaught us to make assurance doubly sure—by 
Accumulating a Reserve Fund of over $250,000,00, 
And it has shown us -the real needs of our deposit­
ors so that we have been able to arrange our ac­
counts to suit their needs,
The experience of 30 years is behind our policy of
"100% S tftlf-5 %  Dividends11
Gem City
Building: an d  L oan  As8*n
RESOURCES 6 MILLIONS
6  N , M ain, D ay ton
7
j*
Eat More Home M ade Bread
There is nothing more delightful and refreshing after Jong, hard 
work than home made bread. The body quickly assimilates i t  and *
gives new strength to tired, weary 
muscles*
It is mad* from
William Tell or 
Golden. Fleece
FLOUR
You may be drawing the rich nourish­
ment from your own soil for William 
Tell Flbur is made from the choicest 
Ohio wheat.
FOR SALE BY ALL GOOD GROCERS
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING/
uit
8
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T H I S  O E I >  \ R Y I L L E  H E R A L D
KARLH BULL, * Editor and Publisher
3BjsUuc«4 *fc 1th* Po«t-Oflfc*, Cwluv vjlle, Or, October 31, 1887, ** second
<siw* smiter,
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I t  s#v*r tails that business goes to ■ 
the busy man. 1
The sat* and sane Fourth ot July 
* -will hav* an added feature this y ea r-  
dry*
An exchange says th a t the hope of 
the world is in the young men but to 
look a t  some ot them you would never 
think it.
Another week has passed and so ta r  
as we know Burleson has not ordered 
another raise on telephone and tele­
graph rate*. ;
The time to clean up, and paint up 
is here. What have you done to as­
sist nature in providing pleusing and 
healthful surroundings ?
I t  may1 pay to be- smart but it  never 
pays to  be tricky. The tricks that 
make you a  cent will cost, you many a 
dollar. People do not forget.'
No two. sunsets are alike and the 
same might be *aid when we look over 
the display of , spring and summer 
head gear for the ladies. :
With Wilson, Secretary Lansing, 
Secretary Baker, Secretary Daniels in 
Europe, the government will now be 
under the direction of the Postmaster 
General.
Michigan voters sustained the pro­
hibition laws on Monday by a larger 
vote than before. As usual the cities 
were strongly wet but the rural vote 
saved the state.
Two years, ago Monday last Amer­
ica entered the world war and joined 
vith the brave peoples who, for near­
ly three years had resisted the armed 
tide of autocracy.
Moving once or several times 'each 
year, as is the^yustom of some that 
vve know, may give the  household a 
gooil and needed "Siring, but Tf " is”~a 
costly amusement. Don't move unless 
you have a mighty good reason for 
doing so. ,
We can refriember’the time when 
the leg; Of a  man's trousers was just
about as large as the bottom of some of different branches of the work, 
of the ladies dresses we see. now days.
The war did one, thing worthy of 
mention. ■ I t taught the people the im­
portance and power in organization. 
Notice- the result of the Presbyterian 
and Methodist campaigns -for millions 
of dollars to be used in the extention
. We read an arjfcicle the other day 
which stated that Alexander Bell, the 
inventor of the telephone, was very 
much dissapointed. and sorry as well 
in the la tte r  years of his life that he 
had done so. Certainly Mr. Bell must 
have had a presentment that such a 
lord a8 Burleson was to have charge 
some day over his invention.
The beggarly $60 that the United 
States government! is paying to dis­
charged soldiers, sailors and marines 
as they are demobilized is in startling 
contrast with the from $425 to $816 
that Canada is paying to its returned 
soldiers. The sum that our neighbor 
is apying varies according to the 
length and character of .service.
Nisley’s $7.00 Brown 
Vic, Kid, . plain toe, 
GooSyear Walt Solo, 
Leath.or Louie Heel. -
‘ ¥-
For Early Spring
In well dressed circles everywhere women are wear­
ing Dainty Oxfords for early spring. Tliey are. re- 
, fiiied, they are comfortable and delightfully fem- 
itiine. ■
Our new Spring Models are arriving daily and 
we know you will be pleased with the distinctive' 
° features—and we can save you money.
Brown and Black ICid and Patent Leather Oxfords with welt and 
hand turned soles in hlph Louts lioels and Cuban heels are the sea­
son’s favorites; We have them at * ‘
$5, $6, $7, $8, $9, $10, $11
ETTEk SHOES
OVER 40,000 PAIRS OF NISLEY’S BETTER 8HOE8 WORN LA8T' 
YEAR. THERE’8  A REASON.
A R C A D E . . - . . - . . - . . - ..................... SPRINGFIELD, O.
Select Your Car 
Now
Reo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
Essex
Nash.
M. C. NAGLEY
Local Dealer
N. J. HUNTER, Distributor
M r s m
Lesson
A N TISEPTIC
FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
jCBy REV, P . R  FITZW ATEK, D. D „ 
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody 1 
Bible institute of Chicago,) ]
(Copyright, 191V. by Waatcrn Kewrpunet t’ston.l I
LESSON FOR APRIL 13 |
CHRIST OUR SAVIOR.
LESSON TEXTS—John UX-St; Matthew 
#);27, M; John 8:16; Ramans 8;Si, 32.
GOLDEN TEXT-God so loved the 
world, .th a t he gave hie only begotten 
Son, that whosoever beUeveth on him 
should not perish, but h a v e , everlasting 
life,-John 3;1«.
PRIMARY TOjPIQ—Jeaua our friend and 
savior.
JUNIOR TOPIC—W hat Jesus does for
us. "
INTERMEDIATE TQPlC-Our Lord 
and savior. • • *
• I. Who Jesus Is (John 1:35:61).
. It Is absolutely Indispensable that 
every pupil regardless of age should 
know clearly who Jesus Is and what 
became Into the world for. It should 
be the ardent desire of every .teacher 
to,make so clear the person, and work 
of Christ that: the pupil3 may accept 
hip) as their Saviour. Nothing short 
of his Deity and vicarious atonement 
will' avail for salvation. What he Is 
set forth to be Is through personal 
testimony* For the most pnrfe that 
which he was found to be Is through 
personal Investigation.
1. The Lamb of God (v. 80)'. John
jfe Id Ithe world’s sl bearer. The word used 
and the Idea conveyed carry us back" 
to Isaiah 53< and forward to Jesus on 
the cross, bearing our sins In bis own 
body. Christ had been definitely-point­
ed out to John by the Holy Spirit (vv, 
83, 34).
2. The Messiah (v. 41), At the Invi­
tation of Jesus, the disciples went and 
abode with him for a day. As a result 
of that day with Jesus they testified 
that he Is the Messiah. He Is that one 
whom God ,hnd anointed .to be -the 
Saviour of men.
3. The-Son of God.'(v. 40). Nathan­
ael was Interested through the testi­
mony of a friend, Philip told him that 
he' had found Jesus of Nazareth, of
.whom Moses had written. He knew 
that Nazareth1 was not the birthplace 
of the Messiah, therefore he Inquired; 
“Can any good’ tiling come out of Naz­
areth?” At the Invitation of Philip he 
made h personnl investigation. As a 
"result he testified that Jesus was the 
Son of God, the King of Israel,
4 The Son of Man (v, 51), This Is 
Christ’s owtf testimony. It shows that 
he Is the. Messiah who, according to 
Daniel’s prediction (Dan. 7 :13), would 
appear In divine glory and establish a 
universal and eternal kingdom. In 
tills testimony of Jesus is foreshad­
owed the union of man and God, and 
through him the establishment of a 
medium of communication between 
earth and heaven. Thlsris the. reality 
of Jacob’s vision at Bethel (Gen. 2S:
12). V
II. His Mission In the World (Matt 
20:27, 28; John 3:16).
He came to give his life a ransom 
for many. The world, was lost in sin 
—about to perish.. Christ voluntarily 
gave his life—died Instead of the sin­
ner. ■
1. The world Is dying like the Is­
raelites, because bitten by the serpent 
of sin.
2. Christ, like the brazen serpent 
has been.lifted up upon.the cross as 
tli* remedy for sin (John 3:14, 16).
3. .As Jhe Israelites must look up to 
the uplifted serpent, so those who 
would be saved must believe on Jesus 
Christ (John 8:16). labile looking 
by faith to the crucified Christ saves 
from the death-sting of the serpent, a 
neglect or." refusal to' believe on him 
means to perish.
4. This provision was made by God. 
If emanated from his love (John 3: 
16). “For God so loved the world that 
h* gave his only begotten Son.”
III. What He Gives (Rom. 8:31, 32),
God gave Ills Son to save a dying
world. Those who.accept his Son have 
God on their side. He that spared his 
Son will freely give all things to those 
who receive him. He even makes all 
things work together for good to them 
,rho love him (Rom. 8:28).
Does Not Burn, Smart Nor Blister.
Wm. Grubb, prominent auto 
m»u of Cbillirothe, «v« : “1
have ujed it for year* and And it 
invaluable for* sore throat* colds 
In cheat* etc.* also when my «hiU 
dr on cut or bruise themselves, i t  
is the bPfct remedy to quickly heal 
the wounds/*
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR 
HOUSE-TONE-E-AH LINIMENT
GOOD F O R  n V E n Y T H IN G  A GOOD 
L IN IM E N T  SH OULD B E  GOOD F O B  
' 4-.OZ, B O T T L E , SSe.
,, For Sale by C. M. Ridgway 
and A. E. Richards, Druggists
DIRECT 
FROM ITS 
SENSATIONAL 
RUN IN 
NEW YORK .
T h f i s I f e f G S '
The Picture that mill Hot Forever
ft Production in  T en  Y ears
sIt -P- to '-cud r.cvvr laixtt — itupendoui in them.. A vcrt-iMe rcvrlr.tk.ipf unending wooden. A rore.nc. of ths 
v;-y*r- stcry cf thaloTu th»t p.coth «ll uiidtritacdiny.
•The Doctor:B!rd.
One of the humming' birds.of ,Tn- 
mnien hns long been called “doctor 
bird.S' but. curiously, It Is not the same 
bird which used to be called so In that 
Island, Gomv whose "Birds of Ja­
maica” Is 'a standard and delightful 
work on the natural history of Ihe Is­
land ns he observed if half a century 
ago. shys It wras the small mango hum­
mer. now known ns “plantain guide, 
because of Us preference for the bnniinn 
blossom. He. says th'e name wa* given 
ny the people ""because of the belief 
that it.ministers to Its comrades when 
they are ill or Injured., but another 
writer gives wlmt Is probably the cor­
rect version wlidn he sa'.vs that It got 
Ms name through having a much more 
sober plumage than others of .the 
same family. At the present day. 
however, the name Is applied nlmosi 
entirely to the beautiful long-tailed' va­
riety, „aud hardly ever to Its duller 
Ig-other.
■ ■ t  . - . ■. ...
r- i
M.
.-Buckeye Incubators, 3 sizes at
R. Bird & Sons Co..
Obedience Required.
The Bible rings with one long de­
mand for obedience. The key word 
of the book of Deuteronomy Is “Ob­
serve and do.” The burden of our 
Lord's farewell discourse Is, “If ye 
lov* me, keep ray commandments.” 
We must not q:.-. f. .n or reply or ex­
cuse ourselves. We must not pick 
and choose our way. We must not 
think that obedience In one direction 
will compensate for disobedience In 
some other particular, God gives one 
command at a time; if we obey this 
he will flood our soul with blessing, 
and lend us forward Into new pntlis 
and pastures. But If -we refuse we 
shall remain stagnant and water- 
logged, make no progress In Christian 
experience, and lack both power and 
Joy.—F. B. Meyer.
God’s  Love.
Those who love God are encom­
passed with gladness on every side, 
'because In every pnssing moment they 
see and feel a ‘Father’s lovt\ and 
nothing of this world can take It 
away or lessen. It.—Lear,
Every Man. .
Depend upon tills truth, that every 
man Is the worse looked upon, and the 
less-trusted, for being thought to have 
no religion; ln.splte of all the pomp­
ous and specious epithets he may as­
sume.—Chesterfield.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children
Jin Use For Over 30  Years
Always bears 
the
Signature of
—Beat developing and printing, done, 
Clarke Naglcy. Leave films a t  Nag- 
ley’s grocery.
"A trtmer.ds r s pie. 
Ivre." -*7(fla. n Zeph*
“Or. ? of tha rrasiciir- 
ring films ever pre- 
sente;' in New Ycrit,"
is yptk fivtr.iyg 1 -W
“fyizcirlm thrilled 
to i t  with enthusi- 
cent." m-Nam yprl, I’tfalJ
“Takes rank with the 
gre. t m.nlerpicie: of 
tha esreert. ”
•ffTjr.VA-foee* T tv J t  Htuieig
* Our advice it, go 
toe 'The Heart o f  
Humanity.'"
~lUm Y*th Trllvtm
“ Of the utmost in­
tensity. "
-N-w ttrt KkU
“A distinct achieve­
ment in motion pic­ture creation, “ im«
“Is certain to touch 
the heart of human- 
iiyt"» Y«tk RfUw
Panoramas unsur­
passed on the screen-Wm Ygth 5mm
inttnstatory will 
h^ldyou tatheande" 
Ym»k Cfrnlng TtftgtmM
“ Conceived with -  
skill end intelligence 
that lift tt-hlgh above 
its contemporaries, “•- -Pm* V-,k E-hit HM
“Bc&l* any story on 
the screen, "
1 •
This is Km picture for your whole famlly-Bring Them
. I2 » '
Symphany Orchestry of. 20 pieces; theme music, all exactly as presented 
in New York. ’• •
ONE SOLID WEEK *.
- MEMORIAL HALL 
Prices night 25c to $1,00 8:15 P. M.
Matinee 25c to 50c 2:15 P. M.
1200 seats at night at 25c to 50c. y -
Seat Sale opens Thursday, April 17, at 9 A. M.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. ’
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A D A IR ’S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
Here’s where we 
other house' '  /•r \ Cie
I’’
The heads ol all America bow down' in reverence when theldr 
familiar sweet refrain sounds in the air. The heart ot everyone of us 
.Imlds a tender memory of some spot on earth fo r which this song seams 
..intrant, - ■ 1 ■ ■
. Does the place you live in mean this much to youf Can you nnke it 
a real home which will satisfy the longing that every human heart known ?
P  l i r n i t n r n  Sc n n A -A f  th A  f i r d  >iitd ,n m n » .  T k l , uFurniture is one Of the first and most important essentials. • It’s the 
only owe that money will buy—and it doesn’t trke so much money, either-* 
if you let our experiehced men assist ypu to niake your t’election.
h e r e ' s  ( o m f o r t  i n  t h i s '  
U p h o l s t e r e d  
F u r n i t u r e .
Large .Overstuffed Rocker, upholster­
ed in T apestry ----- —— —— $54.00
. J L f lS - h We have them in Walnut, Mahog­
any and Ivory and 
Finish. .
Vanity .Dresser (like cut).in Mahogany ( I » / A  A n
or W alnut.........  ................  . ,  .T . . I ] ) 0 y * U U
Vanity Dresser n Ivory 0 0
Vanity Dresser in Mahogany Queen Ann Q Q
r r . ,fn TTT-
Overstuffed Davenport upholstered in Tapestry. Extra
soft seat with loose cushion d i n  A  a  a
T ................................................ © O l l . U U
Large Mahogany Rocker, loose cushion seat and back 
covered in a beautiful pattern of '  q q
Davenport Suit upholstered in Damask cain back and 
ends, consisting of Davenport, Chairs and Rocker 
complete with two Pillow's and (P  1 A O  A A  
one Roll.............................M 9 O ‘ 0 0
I
Adair’s R ig Department
Kitchen Cabinets
Kitchenette with Sliding Nickel- 
o i dTop . . . . $ 1 6 . 0 0  
White with Porclain Top, two 
Drawers and two Large Size
Bins  ......... .. .$19.00
Kitchen Cabinet with Bins and 
Glass Door Cupboard. , . .  $26.00 
Kitchen Cabinet with Nickel-
oid Sliding T o p . ............ $24.50
The Thornhill Kitchen Cabinet 
made in Xenia 
The best constructed cabinet 
manufactured.
9x12 M atting Rugs in large variety of p a tte rn s .. .$5.75
9x12 Grass Rugs Green, Tan, Blue ........................$17.50
9x12 Fiber R u g s ,..................................... ........... $14.50up
9x12 Brussels Rugs.................................................$22.00 up
9x12 Axmihster R ugs.............................................$45.00 up
9x12 Wilton Velvet R ugs......................... ............. $54.00 up
9x12 Wilton R u g s ............. .........................  $75 00 un , .  ,_____ _^____ '__________ ’ ’ ’ ’ • 'P /J .w  u p  Linoleum 85c per yard up.-
* ‘ Lace Curtains $1.25 per yard up.
Couch Covers, Window Blinds and 
Pictures.
F urn itu re , C arpets, 
S toves, V ictrolas
The Most Complete
Combination Range
A  complete Coal Range,
A complete Gas Range.
Both can be operated a t the same time. 
This is the newest thing in a combination 
range. To fee appreciated it m u st-b e  seen. 
Come in and let us show you.
20-24 N orth  D etro it St. * 
X E N IA , O H IO
«£l
a — >•
SUNLIGHT
*
“ :T
CREAMERIES n *
THE *
BEST
MARKET
FOR9
C R E A M
A STATION
*
" IN
\ t
EVERY TOWN
The K i;  -  * ia u^t 1
aC
1 . All O
Expcr 
In tm t . _
\ i M
- • Castor 
Drops'
* ' ““’neithe
age is
• - heen i 
Wind 
theref
the  as ,;m  • 
The C
Highest Prices 
Correct Weight 
Accurate Tests 
Unquestionable - 
Methods
■gi ■
GENU!
Service ,and In d
Satisfaction T h e  1
Cedarville 
S ta tio n  x
m n m
Opp. Post Office
\k&>
i
■V,
J u s 4 
p o ta to e f 
Ohio, b 
Cobblers 
B u rb an l
O N IO N  >
. . .p e r  q> J
B es t No 
P o ta tt
B E A N S, us 
beans, ns
Quaker 0 n? 
per pact be
CHEE31 
per po
C O R N -  
per» ca 
TOMAT( 
quality, }
s r a t N J
10 pound 00 
f o r . . .
25 p ) u n J  i  
in m uslin
)
C LEA N  k 
SO A P pi )
s c h m i i ;  ^
H ICKOL r
)$ 1 .0 0  E
T V t
§
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Children Cry for Fletcher's
®  ”  *«" *♦ . » 4  which h«s teen
*n m  fer over over 30 years, has borne the signature Of
/ J r  ...*nt* has >^een- made under his per*
wnal supervision since its infancy,
& £ ”£ ?  J ^ , - 4 « S » e «  S  h S / Saraantn and Children—E ^ rien c*  against Experiment.
. W h a t is C A ST O  R IA
^astoria is a harmless substitute for to to r  OaT Pareeoric
- - 'S X e r aO DlS0lS fir K Is pleasant Itcontafcs
n°r 0ther narcotic substance.' Its age is Ms guarantee. Eor more than thirtv veafs it Tn<»
W M  ( S l £ k U% \ t i e  m {  °* Feverishness n r j i n  ,
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels -aide
G E N U IN E -C A S T O R IA  a l w a y s
^B eara  the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
newyouk city.
m
Schmidt’s Big Grocery
SE.ED P O T A T O E S
Just received car Inst northern grown seed 
potatoes, guaranteed true to name, consisting of Early 
Ohio, Early Rose, Early Triumph, W hite. Irish 
Cobblers, Greene Mountains, Rural New Yorks, 
Burbanks, Seneca Beauties. Priced to sell quick. .
O N IO N  S E ,T S
ONION ^ETS/. Best sets grown,L. C- w .* -■ :» *• ■ if • •- « ft *>■ */#• *;> • • « •  1f V’?„per quail
POTATOES
Best No. 1 U. S. Grade *
Potatoes,, per bushel J. . ,
Plenty of Jersey S eed  S w e e t  Potatoes
$1.25
BEANS, Be3fc grade Michigan navy . •/
beans, per pound'.. . . . . . .  vi,..................... 8c
Quaker Corn Flakes. BREAD—Full
per package...............8c pound loaf . . . 5c
CHEESE—Best Full Cream, 
per pound .............. ..
CLEAN EASY J1 
SOAP per bar, . . . .  m W
FLOURGold Medal *70^ 
Per Sack .......... •
SCHMIDT’S OLD 
HICKORY per sk ..l OL
Schmidt’s Oceau 7fi#* 
Light, per sack. . .  * vl»
$1.00 BROOM, 4 SE WED, fo r ..............68c
H.E. Schmidt & Co,
S< D etro it tS., X en ia , O hio,
m s s i
W W A 'A W V / A V A V A '. V A  j
LOCAL AND PERSONAL ]
W f t V . V . V W A V / A W W W *  j
—Icy Hot Bottles at
R. m ill)  & SONS CO.
Mias Irate i t  wan v, gmvt of 
' her bvotluT, J. K. Nk: jet and wife, of 
j Bay to a over Sabbath.
i Mr a, C. E. Masters visited the i’r . t  
{ of the week with relatives in Wellston 
! Ohio.
L0WDEN C . 0 . P, BOOH 
HEARD NATIONALLY
I
36c
SUGAR
10  pounds in bulk
* f o r . . . . . . .................................. .. .......
25 pounds, D imirio Brand Cane Sugar AC
in muslin sack. . ' . . ................................ ........
W .  L .  C L E M A N S
R e a l  E s t a t e, <
CLtsiJi;)fojnl at my oTUa cash Saturday or reached by phono a t 
my residence each evening.
Office 36 PHONES Roaldenco 2-122
O M U R T O U . OHIO. 4
CANNED GOODS
CORN—Best grade Ohio or Maryland, ■ ' |  ^ r r
. pert can f ............ . ,\ . . .  .. . .......... ..........1 uBk*
TOMATOES—Best SPINACH—Best
quality, per can........10c quality, per can. . . .  .14c
STRING BEANS—B u t quality, per can ......... .. .14c
97c
This month’s Batterick Patterns}
a re ' 10c and ISc—none higher, j
. ....
TYR o u r  JOB PRINTING
—Fresh roasted Peanuts a t
It. BIRD & SONS CO.
Miss Anna Alexander of Yellow 
Springs was the gilest of her sister, 
Miss Margaret, over Sabbath.
Mrs, Frank Ewry has been in a 
very critical condition but is report. 
2d better.
..Churngold Oleomargarine the best 
that money can buy at
It, Bird & Sons Co.
• _ ---------—  ■ , <
Rev. Walter Cooley of Seaman, 0,;
filled 'the U, P. pulpit, Sabbath. ,
Found:- Automobile number on tne 
Clifton pike Sabbath morning. The 
jwner of 367627 can have ' same by 
jayirig all charges. >
' Jamestown high school commen­
cement will.be held May 21 and fhere 
will be fifteen, graduates. •ift'. ■ , ■ •
Captain J.' G, George, formerly of 
this place but later connected with 
the Dayton State Hospital, who has 
been with the 89th division in France 
ijasi been raised from a captain to a 
major. TKe Dr. is a graduate of Ced- 
arville College.
Charles Hannaberry and wife of 
Columbus were called , here Saturday 
by the illness of the former’s mother, 
at the home of. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Cummins. ■ ■■"’
-tcr-fiold Medal Flour by* ..the -barrel 
at Nagley’s.
Mrs. Clayton McMillan has retum- 
edted from a visit in Colorado where 
she spdnt sometime visiting her pa­
rents.
Miss Eva Tarbox has taken a pos­
ition with Yoder Bros.
Peimar Jobe and W. A. McDorman 
were in Columhus, Wednesday attend­
ing a  meeting of the Wool Growers' 
Association. „ ,ii >
-.Fishing Tackle/Hooks, Lines, Poles 
and Reels at
R. BIRD &  SONS CO.
RUGS‘Room sizes in Brussels, Vel­
vets and Axmnisters. ' t
R. Bird & Sons Co.
TICKLES- TYPEWRITER 
DESPITE MILLIONS
Even though her father, Harry 
Payne Whitney la a multi-million­
aire, Mies.Flora Payne Whitney 
teepa right on pounding a type­
writer In the capacity of stenogra­
pher. She learned atenography 
for Red Croaa work but when 
peace game she went to work In 
tka'Republlcan Women’s National 
Eaeeauv* eommlttaa headquar­
ters, * i.,
T ?
i pen* 1m.wiuww*i wwe*
Favorite son presidential booms 
ai» to be expected In political 
ranks at tilts time, but those who 
follow such events closely sayHhe 
rumblings from Illinois are of 
more1’ than local nature back of 
Governor -Lowden *8 ihe Rppub- 
lisan candidate In 1920. From 
plowboy to multi-millionaire 
shows the climb of Illinois’ gov­
ernor and 'speaks of his ability.' 
The recent visit of Job E. Hedges, 
New York Republican leader, to 
the west for a conference with 
'Lowden indicates that the Till- 
nolsian has attracted the party 
heads. Lowden was born and 
reared in Iowst.
BREED«al8 NOTICE.
*
Lord Nclfon, gray JJereheroij Jieg- 
istered in I*. S. of A., owned by Ccdar- 
! vjlle Horae Company, is a dark gray, 
, ‘f0°d style, is i  years old, will weigh 
i liiOO. AH Ipvers of the Percheron 
horse should look this follow up and 
‘:ivo him a trial. Will make the Ben­
son'at $20.
Epi is a big dark brown Imported 
Belgian, will weigh over a ton, has 
good action, like a road horse and is 
as sure and good breeder as stands 
in any barn. He is siring the kind 
•very buyer is looking for. Will liiakc 
the season at $17.50.
Pinee Albert, Imp,, Belgian, dark 
sorrel, is one we do not need to tell 
‘myope aliduT Tor every one knows- li? 
»3 the best to be found and sure and 
keen as ever, WilJ make the season 
at $17.50. • ’
All colts by the aboye horses in­
sured till straight and right, Every 
effort and precaution will'be taken to 
avoid accidents but will not be respon­
sible, should any occur,
■ The above horses will make the sea­
son at my barn 1-2 mile south of Ccd- 
irvijle on Wilmington road.*
Phone 2 on 162.
HARRY TOWNSLEY.
Mrs. J. G. McCorkell left this week 
for Newport News, Va., to visit with 
Mrsi W. R. Graham, Rev Graham has > 
been connected with the. Y. M. C. A. 
at the government camp for several 
months but just recently left for 
France in the interest of the same or­
ganization.
0  ■ _____ _ ___ _ .
Miss Jennie Ervin has received 
word of the death of her sister, Mrs, 
Margaret Ewing of Kansas. City., Mo. 
last Friday when she fell and fractur­
ed her skull, dying almost immediate­
ly, The remains were cremated and 
will be sent to Pennsylvania for bur­
ial beside her husband. Mrs. Ewing 
was the fifth member of the family to 
receive broken bones. The accident 
also happened on the same day of the 
month when a brother, Madden Ervin, 
was killed a t the Ervin elevator 
twenty-six years' ago.
ROBERT BIRD & SONS CO. 
‘“Nine Newpriced .Needs”
Clean Easy Soap „— t -  12 bars 56c
Walrus Salmon ,can __ _ _ __ -_30c
American Beauty Dried beef 6 oz can
........................  ..................30c
Our 32e Bulk Coffee_______27e lb.
Mothers Oats 15c package, 4 for 45c 
Golden Fleece. Flour 2glb sack. $1.50
Campbell’s- Soups - _________.-._llc
Union Workman Scrap tobacco—  9c
Brooms, good o n e s --------- -73c each
These prices are for cash and good 
for one week only, '
ROBT. BIRD & SONS CO.
Yellow Springs is having an epi­
demic of small pox.
—Garden Seeds n bulk--
R. BIRD & SONS CO.
The government announces that 
3,000 trained men will be ready for 
duty July 1 to enforce the prohibition 
laws. The revenue department will 
supervise this work.
Mrs. Wiliam Ross aiw  ^ son of In­
dianapolis ahve been the guest of rel­
atives here the past week.
The 148th Infantry,, old Third regi­
ment, which contains many Greene 
County boys, will parade in Dayton on 
Saturday morning,'
.Mr. Frank Townsley and family are 
now located in their . pew home on 
North Main street. The building is  
complete in every respect and we do 
not believe a finer home can bo found 
in the county. With the new Hudson 
touring car Mr. Townsley is now 
ready to enjoy town life, leaving the 
cares of his farms to’ his sons, Ralph 
and Paul,
._il. Bird & Sons Co. will put On a 
Special Sale of merchandise, beginirig 
Saturday April 19th. -See store and 
Window display. .Watch for special 
bills.
J. E. Post spent Saturday in Col­
umbus.
For Sale:About 100 bushels of good 
corn. Phone 3*195,
Miss Helen Oglesbee, who tenches 
a t Ansonia, is hoine sick with a case 
of the grip,
.Paint and Varnishruishcsi White 
Wash Brushes, O’Cednr Mops and 
O’Cedar Oil at
R. BIRD & SONS CO.I
Cecil Boase is aflllicti d with lung 
trouble following an attack of the flu.
Mrs. J. C, Barber entered the Spring 
field hospital Wednesday for treat­
ment, having been in poor health for 
several weeks.
I still have a few tons of fertilizer 
md can supply any who arc in need.
. Morgan Kennon.
Warren Arthur, who is with the 
International Harvester Co., of Col- 
ambus, was home over Sabbatii. •
Kitchen Cabinets. I f  interested 
call and let us show you the cabinets’ 
we handle. .Sold on Weekly payments
if desired. --------------- - .-
> It. Bird & Sops Co,
..The Western Ohio Cream Co., has 
opened a receiving station at the M. C. 
Naglfcy grocery.
Mrs. T. N. Tarbox has been appoint 
ed admini tratrix of the estate of her 
husband, T. N. Tarbox. The estate 
is estimated at $4,000.
J. M. McIntyre of Xenia, an em­
ployee of the Dayton Power & Light 
Co.,'was dadly burned a t Clifton on 
Wednesday morning when 6,600 volts 
of electricity went through ins body 
Dr. Harris dressed his bums and the 
unfortunate man was taken to the Me 
Clcllan Hospital in Xenia in the Nag- 
ley ambulance.
Robert Mills of Springfield, who 
has just been mustered out of service 
from Camp Jackson, South Carolina, 
lifts been spending several days with 
his aunt, Mrs. J. H. Wolford.
Linoleum and Congoleum. ..A num­
ber ,of choes patterns t., pifk from in 
2, 2 1*2 and 3 and 4 yds. wide. -  Wo 
lay i t  for you.
R* Bird & fknw Co.
* NOTICE. #
A meeting of the 'stockholders of 
the Xenia Saw Company, will-be held 
at the office of the' Secretary, F. ,L- 
•Johnson, a t Xenia, Ohio, on the 20th 
day of April, 1919,’ aF7 'brcIbcFp7 M." 
for the purpose of considering and act 
ing upon the proposed dissolution of. 
said corporation, and the surrender 
and abandonment of it’s corporate au­
thority and franchises, and the trans­
action of any and all business necess­
ity  or incident thereto.
• F. L. Johnson;
Secretary.
GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW 
FINISH'DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS 
_____ O F  .
. V s r  - 4 u t o
FINISHES
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.
CASH FOR CREAM
Sell If our Cream to The West 
Jefferson Creamery Co.
Cash S ta tion a t C . E. M asters’ Store, Successor
to  J . E._ Post.
Your cream will be accurately, weighed and tested and check 
issued a t once at full market price, Your can emptied t and 
washedjready to take home. A trial will convince you that 
th i> p lants the most satisfactory way to sell and also th a t 
West Jefferson is offering a t all times, an honest m arket for 
your cream.
■aBHDKEaBSUHKEEBSSBS
Willard Service Station
Recharging, Repairing and 
a complete line of Reptals.
N e ^ v Batteries in 
StocK
L. C. R. Storage Battery Co.
118 E. Main Stree't, - I Xenia, Ohio
Ge6. W. Lane, Manager
• t
OUR NEW
Remnant Department
O PENED
Monday, March 17th
In our basemant we are opening a Rem nant and Short End 
Department—Short ends of Calicoes, Muslins, Sheetings, 
Ginghams, Kindergarten Cloth, JPiqus, Voiles, Skirtings, 
Tickings, all classes of Cotton Goods.G
Prices are much lower than in full patterns. Quality and 
Patterns are excellent.
This department is permanent and at all times we will have 
a full line of Remnants at lowest,prices possible.
The Department will be Handled on a Strictly 
o * - Cash Basis*
H utchison 6  G ibney
XENIA, OHIO
%
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SHAPE tc
F lo w  Detroit 
spoke to Portland 0l'-
MT h b  it a town. Rotes—whit rote* you a 
ha«*. And Portland, you have a «ght to 
bo*x of your cHmwe Thanks, too , for 
’yourtalmon . M uth obliged for your export 
trad# which *o help* my manufacturer*."
And Portland made reply while p a * "*  
out the Owl*. “ Detroit* l think of you 
and thank you every day Your automo­
bile* five my citizen* untold pleasure. 
Your *tov«* modulate Mill more our mild 
winter. I ’m in, debt to you, Let * Have 
another Owl.’1
•  * *
Y'Sawer yea go, you wffl And Owl and 
Whiie Owl AH over the U , S, A.,
ckkft, town* and village* ihik# hand* on (he 
flragrasca and d ip tidaftln j of Owl and White * 
Owl, When you try them you Will under- 
it«nd why,
o w L r
T W q  ^ E P ^ N ^ A l k U t  C I P A R S  
GENERAL CIGAR CO., INC.
Beat and fiuaaf'U Branch 
Cedar Rapid* Stov* City Dw Moiae*
! v w M W * W M W W v y W f t
; LOCAL AND PERSONAL
£  | W W W A V V W W W A A A W W
1
I ' —.....  - |
• Misses Helen Oglosbee and Irene \ 
' Wright spent the week-end at home.
' Both have been teaching in the high 
• ’ school at Anaemia,
Carl Kyle and family of Springfield ' 
spent tlse week-end at ike hom* of ; 
Mr. sr.d Mrs, f'hnvlca Turner,
! Fresh Creamery Batter & Butter- 
| milk for gale at the Houstonia Cream 
I Station.
r .......
. f The High School basket hall team 
' defeated ^ the second college team, last 
J Thursday evening by a stw e of 26-28. 
\ This was the first time during the 
season that the seeond team of the 
college was defeated.
Keep your piano in good condition. 
Have it tuned by an expert. Refer­
ence given. „ Knox Hutchison.
Willard Kyle had for his guest on 
Sabbath*, his cousin, Phillip Kyle of’ 
Xenia,. Willard returned to Muskin­
gum college Monday morning having 
been home for the Spring vacation.
► ■?
if '
if-
Modern Farmer, A ttention
R ; M. Owen, the builder of the famous Owen's 
Magnetic Auto—has a lighting plant FOE. YOU. 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
’ Autom atic Syste.m
You don't HAVE to watch it, it completely 
handles itself, and' NOTIFIES YOU IMMEDI­
ATELY if anything goes wrong.
Much greater light, and power capacity. 
Same range of price as others, and much more 
simple. 1 ? * *
At very, small cost, you can connect your 
water system. DROP IN AND SEE IT WORK.
1
I
Baldner-Fletcher Co.
42 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio. .
e * M. MARCUS CO.
Correct Easter Appear'al
Featuring Momsn’s Misses’ and 
Children’s
Dresses, Frocks, Suits, 
Capes, Separate Skirts, 
Wraps, Blouses, 
Millinery
M. Marcus Co.
35*S, Main - - Dayton, O.
PUBLIC S A L E !
Household Goods
Saturday, April 19, 1919
Commencing at 12 O’clock Sharp the following
property,*
Consisting of 1 9x12 Brussels Iiug, 1 9x12 Ingrain 
Rug, 1 Brussels Carpet, 1 Ingrain Carpet, 6 small 
. Rugs, 2 Dressers, 2 Wash Stands, 2 Bed Steads, 2 
Mattresses, 2 Bed Springs, 2 Feather Beds, 1 Bed 
Lounge, 1 Wardrobe, 2 Tables, 2 Stands, 1 Secretary, 
1 good gas heater,#i  gas range, 1 Bath Room Stove, 
1 Base Burner Stove, 2 Cherry Corner Cupboards 
(antique) 1 Cot, I Safe, 12 Chairs, 1 Kitchen Sink, 
1 Wheeler & Wilson sewing machine, a lot of pictures, 
some picture frames, 2 looking glasses, my entire lot 
of Dishes and Cooking utensils a lot of Rag Carpet, 
Wash Tub and Wringer,. Carpet Sweeper, 1 Lawn 
Mower, a lot of Garden Tools and many articles too 
numerous to mention,
Terms of Sale Cash
D. L. YARNELL
L. H. Moorman <fe Walt, Elder, Aucts,
Robert Elder, Clark,
Ralph" Wolford and Roscoe McCor- 
kell went to Columbus Friday evening 
to be in that qity Saturday morning 
for the parade of the returning sol­
diers of the 37th division.
Mrs, W. A, Turnbull was operated 
upon a t  St.Anthony Hospital in Col­
umbus, Monday morning. The opera­
tion was a  minor one and Mrs. Turn- 
bull is reported as doing, as well as 
could be expected. ’
Mr, H„ A. Townsley and daughter, 
Miss father, and Mr, and Mrs, Frank 
Jackson of Xenia were in Columbus 
Saturday to greet their son and 
brother, John, who was in Co. B, 37th 
division just back from France.
Egge. for _ Hatching;- Pure blood 
Rhode Island Reds. 75c per 15,
Mrs. G, C, Hanna.
Mr, and Mrs. James H. McMillan 
have received _word of-, the marriage^ 
of their son, Melvin, to Miss Mildred 
Chandler of Cleveland on March 26. 
The couple will reside in Massillon 
where Mr. McMillan is genearl agent 
for the American Railway Express Co
NOTICE TO FARMERS',
STOP, LOOK, LISTEN*.
Mr. Farmer, when purchasing Ag­
ricultural Limestone you can make 
sure fo getting best quality and best 
prices if you buy Limestone from any 
of the following State licensed and 
registered dealers:
Bessemer Limestone Co,, Youngs­
town, Ohio.
Carbon Limestone Co., Youngstown 
Ohio,
France Stone C,o., Toledo, Ohio. 
Kelley Island Lime & Transport Co,, 
Cleveland, Ohio.
- Marble Cliff Quarries Co., Colum­
bus, Ohio.
Ohio Marble Company, Piqua, Q.
These Agricultural. Limestone pro­
ducers have complied with the law 
muT are legally qualified to sell Limes­
tone,
* Cut this out and save’it.
For Sale:-Majestic 120 egg incu­
bator, Only used twice Bell phone, 
Clifton exchange. ,  C, E, Sanders.
Word has been received here of the 
death of Prof. George Masterson, for­
mer instructor of the colored schools 
here, a t Metropolis, 111. Burial, took 
place at'h is home in Georgetown, 0.
Aaron Ellis of Springfield has been 
spending the week here.
A new gasoline filling station has 
been, placed n front of the Murdock 
garage, new location.
William McCanipbell, one , of the 
township's well known farmers, suf­
fered a paralytic stroke Saturday, and 
was in an unconsious condition most 
of the day. He has since rallied and 
is better. Mr. McCanipbell is a  vet­
eran of the Civil War and is 77 years 
of age, which will make his recovery 
■slaw.
F. B. Turnbull expects to erect one 
of the 'most modern residences ip town 
a t hia present home on. Xenia avenue, 
The old dwelling will be moved back 
on the Idt and occupied by the family 
until the new one is completed. The 
house will he of the bungalow order 
and embody all .the newest ideas in 
home architecture,■ .V '. •/ - ': 1 '.-i '
Large or Small?
’— ~ t — r *
Word has been received from John 
Erskin Townsley, who is in the 30th 
division that he has arrived a t  Camp 
Jackson on South Carolina. The' di­
vision lost 7,000 men iff service.
For Sale:- White Plymouth Rock 
eggs for setting from Fjshel strain. 
Price 75c per 157 Mrs. N. P, Ewbank.
TRUCK HAULING*-! have pur­
chased an auto truck and am prepared 
to do all kinds of hauling anywhere. 
Phone -105 or 193, * ‘ 1
. Warren Barber;
Bring your cream to _the .Western 
Ohio Creant Co., and will pay1 you the 
the very best market price. .
M. C, Nagley
COMMON PLEAS COURT
4 GREENE COUNTY, OHIO. 
Nora C, Spicer, Plaintiff,
• VSJ' ■ ,
Ottis A, Spicer, Defendant.
Ottis A. Spicer, place of residence 
Unknown will take notice that on the 
7th day of February 1019, Nora C, 
Spicer 4jled in said court her petition' 
for divorce against him upon the 
ground of gross neglect of duty and j 
that the same will 'he for hearing a t ' 
the court house in Xenia, Ohio, on { 
April 19, 1919 or as soon thereafter 
as'the same can be reached by which 
time defendant must -answer or do- j 
murr to said petition or judgment I 
majr. be taken against him,
S jgned Nora C. Spicer.
H. C. Armstrong, Attorney. (Apr. 11)
F O R D
THE U N IV ER SA L CAR,
Ford cars are important servants 
everywhere. They help the family 
enjoy life, brings the pleasures and 
advantages of the town within reach of 
the farmer and give practical service 
'everyday in country and town. They 
require a minimum 'of attention.; any 
onecanTun the^T'ord and care for it, 
but it is better to have repairs and 
replacements taken care'of by those 
who are familiar with the work and 
have the tools, the genuine materials, 
and skilled, men to do the work- prompt­
ly.' We pledge Ford f owners the reli­
able Ford service with real Ford parts 
and standard Ford Prices, ; .
R. A. Murdock
Cedarville, v - - Ohio
s7? '3K%J W
Harry Nagley of Xenia has pur­
chased the two properties on Market 
street in that city ^and will remodel 
them for his residence and undertake 
ing parlors. The two properties are 
now occupied by Chief Buckles and 
the, Mullen grocery, \
_We now have, the .agency _of the
Western Creamery Co.,, and _will pay 
you the best -market .price .for your 
cream. M, C. Nagley
Eggs for Hatching:-Buff Plymouth 
Rocks,* $1,00 per setting of 15.
Mrs. J. E. Hastings.
J, E., Mitchell and family were 
guests of /Dayton friends over Sab­
bath.
.* . CARPENTARING.
We are prepared to do any kind of 
carpentating.
J . E. Fa^is & Son. i
WANTED: CARPENTERS, CABI­
NET MAKERS, BOAT BUILDERS, 
JOINERS, AND PAINTERS WHO 
UNDERSTAND HIGH CLASS FIN­
ISHING, Our plant is light and well 
ventilated. Port Clinton is located 
on Lake Erie in the famous fruit 
growing section, midway between To- 
.edo and Cleveland on the main line 
of the New York. Central RR, A good 
nexpeftsive little town in which to 
ive . Plenty of fishing, hunting and 
boating. .Attractive summer resorts 
near by. Steady work. The Matthews 
Co,,i,Port Clinton, Ohio.
17 South Fountain Ave 
Springfield, Ohio
Spring and Summer Goods
Always the Latest. Always the best, . * * . ■■■*!« •..*■■■■ .
Always the Lowest Prices.
OUR NEW ASSESSOR.
County Auditor 'A. E. Faulkner has 
named M. W. Collins as assessor in 
Jedarville corporation to fill the va­
cancy caused by the death of T. N,. 
Tarbox.
“A hat or a bonnet with—Just 
anything on it," seems to be the 
rifie for millinery this spring— 
especially as the late Easter mod­
els make their appearance. “The 
big hat's the thing," will be told, 
by, those who can wear the drbop­
ping shapes*—while over a t the 
other mirror—the small hat In all 
its now exclusiveness will be 
making It* bid for popularity. 
Here are new shapes shown in 
the metropolitan shops—and all 
good for Easter wear, *
AUCTIONEER
TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed . 
of no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneers 
I am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience,
PHONE 2-120
Cedarville, >• - tOhio
1 .
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Clean Up!
w » • *
Easy to say but something difficult to accomplish the desired 
results. Many a room is cleaned at considerable labor and expense, 
sometimes even redecorated and then the whole effect spoiled by 
putting down a badly,worn or shabby rug.
OUR RUG STOCK
is complete. A splendid assortment in qualities  ^to suit any pocket bo,ok.
Qualities vary from inexpensive matting Ilugs* to the finest quality of
French Wiltons. . ‘ .
Never have we shown a nicer, a more com plete stock of
Curtains and Nets
E by the yard. Triced from
|  ............. 30c to $1.75 per yard
|  What will brighten and renew a Bed 
S r 'Room more than,
Cretonne Draperies
We have the ColonialLine, better than 
which there is none. • New patterns of 
Cretonne priced from 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45c to $1,50 per yard
Keep Your House Clean* With a
y
t f
'll*-
HOW’S THIS?
DR. O. P. ELIAS
DENTIST
| *■'
j Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, O.
Auctioneering—terms reasonable—> 
get dates. Call Cedarville Phone 3 1-J 
<* 161* H. C. WILSON*
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re* 
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine. . ■
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on (the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the dis- 
casod-portions.
After you have taken Hall's Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a short tlmb you 
will see a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine at once ana get rid 
of ifatarrh, Send for testimoinala, 
free,
F. J. CHENEY ft Oo., Toledo,aOhio,. 
Sold by a|l Dniffrirts, 76c.
. Hoover Electric
■»
and. next year house cleaning will not be such a big job.
• v
Galloway & Cherry
1 XENIA, Ohio
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GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
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